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“W
What were yo
ou doing wh
hen you were
e forgetting
me
e?”
I was
w reminded recently of
o an item of internationnal
news from two
o or three yeears ago. I wo
onder whethher
k
dow
wn
you saw it. A toddler in China was knocked
and run over in the mid
ddle of a busy market . I
wo
onder wheth
her, like me, you were put
p in mind of
Jessus’ parable about the Good Samaritan.
The people off China werre shocked by seeing t he
seccurity footagge of the accident which was shown oon
television. To see such a collision wa
as bad enou gh
but then, appaarently, someeone walked
d past the litttle
injured bundlee in the road
d and ignored her…….a nd
the
en anotherr………and another. In all eighte en
people walked
d past beforre the ninetteenth, an oold
lad
dy, could be seen to stop
p and lift her out of futuure
harm’s way. LLittle Wang Yue later died. Excusses
offfered subsequently by those who were nearrby
inccluded the claim that theey hadn’t se
een her, thatt it
waas a dark daay, that the sound of ra
ain stifled hher
cries, that peo
ople are now
w afraid to he
elp in case t he
vicctims sue theem, and so on.
These excuses,, or rationaliisations remind one of t he
jusstifications w
which folk offer for iggnoring Godd’s
invvitation in an
nother of Jessus’ parables – that of t he
Great Supper. One man has
h bought some
s
land a nd
mu
ust visit it; an
nother has bought
b
a team of oxen a nd

Oct/Nov 2014
must
m
try it out; yet anoth er has acquiired a new wife
w
an
nd must spen
nd time withh her, and so
o on.
Th
he parable of
o the Good Samaritan is
i about ‘lovving
otthers’ – thatt is, about ttrying to be selfless rather
th
han selfish.
We
W often tell ourselves thhat we are to
oo busy for God
G
orr other peop
ple. When thhe account of the neglectt of
th
hat dying child was reead, the exxcuses offered
ap
ppeared hop
pelessly, dam
mningly feeble.
Th
his news ite
em gave us a hint as to
t how pitiaably
weak
w
our exccuses for ourr negligence
e must seem
m to
God. Too bussy for God and for oth
hers….just reead
th
hose two parables – onee about bein
ng too busy for
God(Luke Cha
apter 14, verrses 12 – 24) and the other
ab
bout being to
oo busy for oother people
e (Luke Chap
pter
10
0, verses 25 – 37)
An old spiritu
ual exercise in meditatiion encourages
th
he Christian to
t imagine tthe crucified Jesus askingg of
hiim, “What were you doing wh
hen you were
w
fo
orgetting me?”
Richard
R
Bensson,
Viccar.

“H
High Peak pllace of limesstone grey, Built
B
in the oold
traaditional wayy; A Market Place of greeat expanse, A
Du
uck Pond is tthere by chaance; The public Pump aand
widespread grreen, add grreatly to thiis rural scenne;
Fam
mous for chheese once made
m
by the ton this is tthe
Deerbyshire villlage of Hartington”
wrritten by Mr R
Ron B Rileyy 16/4/13
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This article and photograph was provided by Mr
Riley. There are examples of much of his work,
poems, stories and paintings in the village hall. He is
also the author of “Alcocks Lamp” a wonderful
booklet sharing many memories of Hartington life
and its people.
Without this book memories would be lost forever.
Many of you may remember the original News and
Views when it was first produced and edited by
Margaret Partridge and Jean Stone. It was full of
stories and poems from senior members of the

community- Mr Bob Woodruff and Joe Slack to
name two. Hartington History group, through the
Cake and Chat sessions, over the past few years has
collected much more and are keen to continue to
collect memories and photographs.
Perhaps we could have a dedicated section in the
News and Views to do this – it would be good to do
the same in Biggin and Earl Sterndale. If you are
interested in helping or providing material from
any of the 3 villages please contact Liz Broomhead
01298687263 or email liz@broomhead.net

HARTINGTON NEWS
Margaret and I would like to take this opportunity to
thank all our friends, family and relations for all the
cards, best wishes and donations to our charity we
received on my 90th birthday, which made it a very
enjoyable occasion.
We would like also to thank the Head Mistress and
Staff at Hartington School for the excellent dinners
they have provided at school for the people of
Hartington. We have enjoyed them very much.
Thanks to Anne, kitchen staff, all the children and
other helpful staff - we await their return.
On the last occasion we had dinner at school we
enjoyed the children's Music Festival and later the
children sang Happy Birthday and counted to 90. Liz
Broomhead produced a cake which we shared out so extra thanks to Liz for all her assistance to us "old
crocks". She is brilliant.
Many thanks, Eddie Mollatt.
Biggin and Hartington Scouts- Trip to
Switzerland
Following this very successful trip the Scouts are
producing a photographic presentation of their trip
Please watch for posters giving dates and place of
this in the next few weeks
WW1 Commemoration- River of Light
On the 4th August, as part of the WW1 National
Commemoration tributes a “River of Light” service
was held at dusk, departing from the Royal British
Legion Club, led by the Royal British Legion
standards. A large group of people including our
vicar, Rev’d Benson and chair of the Parish Council,
David Annat Esq. Marched from the club house to
News And Views

the war memorial. Here Rev’d Benson led us in a
short service during which the names of those service
men of both wars, who gave their lives for their
country were read out and due honour was accorded
to them. The Royal British Legion Standard then led
the people up into church for the concluding part of
the commemoration service, which included the
creation of the “river of light” with some 60 candles
along the chancel floor. This was followed by a
prayer vigil until midnight. At 11pm the time was
declared, a commemorative candle was lit in memory
of every man and woman who made the ultimate
sacrifice for us and our country. I would like to thank
all those who supported this important service.
Remembrance Concert November 7th Hartington
Village hall- Warslow Silver Band and possibly
other guests, will be here to lead us in our annual
RBL “ Battleback” centre Remembrance Concert.
Tickets £6 on the door. Please put the date in your
diary and come to give your wholehearted support to
this special village event
Sarah Lacey
Wine Tasting- October 16th - This will be held at
the RBS at 7pm for 7.30pm courtesy of John
Hattersley Wines- Please see posters.
The Oddfellows Parade and Feast 13th September
The distinguished and ancient tradition of the
Oddfellows Parade and Feast continues, this year
marks our 174th year since the dispensation that
formed the Hartington Loyal Cavendish Lodge was
signed. In this day and age it is hard to think of many
things that have endured, and prospered, for 174
years. This year the Hartington Loyal Cavendish
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Lodge were joined by members of our sister lodge
the Loyal Laurel and Crown Lodge of Parwich, along
with a very welcome lone member of the South
Yorkshire and North Derbyshire Lodge. The troop of
Oddfellows was led by the fabulous Warslow Silver
Band, whose rousing melodies gave the cavalcade a
spring in their step and whole affair an air of
pageantry and festivity. Hospitality was provided at
the Village Hall, Parsons Close, kindly hosted by
Carl and Cath, the Doctor Surgery and finally at
Springfield House hosted by Kate and Richard. The
band played a tune at each stop in thanks for the
much needed libation and sustenance followed by
three cheers from the Oddfellows. Harold, Jennifer
and the British Legion team provided a sumptuous
buffet for the band.
The Oddfellows and the Warslow Silver Band would
like to express our most sincere thanks and gratitude
to all of those hosted hospitality or helped in its
preparation. Without such generosity the tradition
and the occasion would be much diminished.
The band and Oddfellows stopped outside Brother
Ron Riley’s house and paid tribute to one of our
longest serving and much admired members. The
band playing tunes in his honour followed by three
rousing cheers for Ron and his wife.
The feast this year was held at Springfield House and
kindly prepared by Kate Craven. As tradition has it
the menu comprised of soup to start, followed by
roast beef and plum pudding for desert. Brother
Richard Craven said grace and following the feast
gave a speech on behalf of the hosts followed by a
reply on behalf of the Loyal Laurel and Crown
Lodge. Toasts were made to both lodges and to Her
Majesty the Queen. The feast was magnificent and
grateful thanks were showered upon Kate by the now
distended and swaying party. Brother Keith Hawley,
the lodge bard, then regaled what was now a rather
noisy and tough audience with ripping yarns and tales
of local mysteries and joviality.
As the evening wore on we turned to the subject of
our 175th anniversary in 2015 and what we should
do. We all agreed we ought to raise money to make
it a momentous event and to support local causes, at
which point Danny Graham declared that he would
raise £200 there and then. The now silent crowd
enquired in unison, “But how Danny?”, to wit Danny
replied he would swim the mere!. It has to be said I
have never seen so many £10 notes fly around a room
so quickly and before we could say anything more
Brother Danny was walking down the path shedding
his suit, shirt and shoes. His length of the mere was
News And Views

comparable to any aquatic creature any of us have
seen, he bobbed up and down, gracefully slid through
the inky blackness like some leviathan from a
Herman Melville tale. Three cheers to Brother
Danny Graham. Please join us next year for our 175th
anniversary and please do follow the parade and
participate in the hospitality provided, in particular
Kate and Richard would like to extend an invitation
to all in the village to join them on the lawn at
Springfield House for a drink a bite to eat and to
listen to the band.
Brother Richard Craven
Hartington Wakes and Sports- Sunday September
14th Hartington Wakes Sports & Country Show
proved a great success with the weather on our side
we had a record public attendance and lots of exhibits
to keep everyone well entertained throughout the day.
The indoor market was a popular venue with homemade produce, clothing and crafts, as was the
Handicrafts which attracted well over 250 entries, it
was great to see the local children's contributions
especially the very popular 'animal out of a vegetable'
class!
There were many exhibits in the Vintage section, the
biggest we have ever had so this made for a 'Very
Grand Parade' indeed.
Each section had record turnout, especially the sheep
who had the honour of the 'biggest show of Texels in
Derbyshire' and the Main Ring entertainment kept
large crowds amused all day with a very close contest
of 'Chase the Bunny' finishing things off at 5pm.
The committee would like to thank everyone who
came to help set up and take down, especially Mr
Richard Sherratt & sons for the use of the field and
who put in many hours to get everything ready. Also
to all who attended which made this year so good, we
hope it will continue into the next!
Sarah Bates
HYPAC- The AGM was held on September 8th at
7pm. Minutes and the accounts are available on
request from Liz Broomhead.
The 2014/15 programme of activity starts on
September 29th at 5.30- Hartington School. We have
an exciting programme of activities including
Archery (tutored by Hartington Scout leaders), Oz
Boxing provided by Derbyshire police and outdoor
challenges provided by the Chesterfield Adventure
Activities team.
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There are 25 children aged between 8-13 who
participate in the programme; the Level 3 leaders
Annabelle Coles and this term- Todd Cloake, deliver
the sessions very ably supported by Level 2 leadersLuke Smith, Bobby Dutton and Jada Murray. The
newly qualified Level 1 leaders also support the
delivery of these sessions
Liz Broomhead
Hartington Hall YHA Open Day September 7th YHA Hartington Hall would like to thank everyone
that attended their social event on the 7th September.
All guests enjoyed drinks in the sunshine followed by
a pie & pea supper and a fun quiz. The event was
intended to invite locals into the hostel, some of
which had never been inside and emphasise what
YHA is all about, socialising. Keep your eyes peeled
for future events.
Harvest Festival and Supper – This will take place
on Sunday October 5th , the Harvest Festival service
at 5.30pm in Church followed by a Harvest supper in
the Village hall when the boxes will be distributed by
the children from school. The Parochial Church
Council (PCC) has determined that all members of
the community who are 70 years of age and older are
eligible to receive a harvest gift.
Working with the Hartington Community Group and
village businesses, we are able to provide the
produce, we are very grateful for the support
received. Invitations have been given to the box
recipients and the families of the children who are
attending HOWEVER-THE INVITATION IS
OPEN TO ALL IN THE COMMUNITY YOU
JUST
NEED
TO
CONTACT
HELEN
HARRISON BY OCTOBER THE 1ST TO BOOK
YOUR PLACE.
Hartington Primary School – We were delighted
again to produce the School Well Dressing which
was designed by Mrs Lucy Annat. All the children
were involved in the” petalling”.
Stay & Play / Toy Library will start up again on
Wednesday 17th September, running from 10am –
noon. There is no charge except for a nominal fee of
50p for beverages. If you know anybody who might
be interested please let them know. The more the
merrier! The Toy Library will be open during these
sessions and items will be available on loan at a small
charge.
“After School Club” -at the request of the children
our “After School Multi-Sports Club” will reNews And Views

commence on Tuesday 16th September 3.30pm4.30pm. This year all After School Clubs will take
place here at school.
We worked alongside Mrs Bel Kerr to arrange a
MacMillan Coffee Morning on Friday 26th
September held at school from 10.30am - noon.
There was a child & adult raffles as well as a bric-abrac stall. The children were involved in making
cakes with Mrs Sylvia Bunting The support was
amazing and over £400 was raised for this great
cause. It was a lovely event and all agreed we would
run it again next year
Once again we are taking part in the British Heart
Foundation Annual Swim-11th October which we
have been so successful in over the past few years.
Mrs Blackwell, Mrs Teeboon & Mrs Mellor will
escort any children wanting to take part. Any child
unable to swim will need a parent to be in the pool
with them. School will provide a light tea afterwards
and return the children to their homes.
Harvest Festival- There will be a service at 5.30pm
on Sunday 5th October followed by a Harvest Supper
at the Village Hall (no charge). We have been asked
to take part in the service by delivering hymns, two
readings and joining in the making of the Harvest
boxes. Following the service the children will hand
out the Harvest boxes.
Hartington School –PTFA- Hartington School and
HYPAC end of term BBQ and car Treasure Hunt
raised £482. Also at the Hartington Sports on 14th
September we raised £253 Staff and pupils thank
everyone for their generous support.
Forthcoming events- Thursday 23rd
October“Halloween Bingo”- 6pm at School –refreshments
available-fancy dress optional. Thursday December
11th - Christmas nativity followed by Pie and pea
supper- See posters for further details.
Special news- One of our parents, Dan Blackwell,
took part in a charity Cycle ride from London to Paris
to raise funds for Manchester Children’s hospital.
This is where his son Jacob had received treatment.
The PTFA have donated £100 to the above charity. I
am sure you will all agree this is a wonderful
achievement. Well Done Dan
Hartington
Community
Group
meeting
September 1st- This was well attended by the
representatives of many of the village groups. The
village calendar of events was reviewed and
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confirmed. The group will be supporting the Harvest
Supper, Remembrance Concert and Christmas Tree
Festival. In the new year it is hoped to establish a sub
group to support the production and development of
our news and Views- if you are interested in helping
please contact Liz
Hartington History Group- Several members of the
Community Group are drawing up plans to work with
pupils at Hartington School from now until 2018 on a
number of projects associated with the World War
One commemorations. Running throughout the four
years will be a time-line, which will highlight
significant events of the War, particularly where
there was a connection with Hartington. Topics
which are likely to be included are:
Life in Hartington prior to WW1;
Why the War happened;
The response to WW1 by the people of Hartington;
How the lives of women were affected by WW1.
The letters and field notes of Frederick Birch of
Hartington, which vividly bring to life the
experiences of a soldier training in the UK then
seeing action in Northern France during the later
stages of the War, will be used as a resource.
Richard Gregory
New Church Guide for St Giles Church
Hartington - How much do you know about our
Church or the history of the village or St. Giles? Did
you know that the Church dates back to 1250 and has
some important ironwork and stained glass and
paintings? It is all in the new Church Guide now
printed in colour and available from Church for just
£2.
Village Hall News The Village Hall AGM this year
will be held at 6pm on Tuesday 21st October 2014 in
the Bakehouse. Everyone is very welcome to attend
and contribute thoughts/ideas to the Committee about
the management and development of the Village
Hall. Posters will go up in the Village closer to this
meeting.
The AGM will be my last meeting as a Trustee as I
will be stepping down after nearly 8 years on the
Village Hall Committee. However, I will remain as a
volunteer, helping with events and fundraising as I
can. This leaves a Vacancy for Secretary on the
Committee. Anyone interested, please contact me
(Janet Bray) on Tel. 84417.
It also means that the Village Hall Committee is in
URGENT NEED of Trustees to manage and develop
News And Views

the Hall. The Hall belongs to the Village. It is merely
held in Trust by the Hartington Village Hall
Management Committee. It may sound daunting to
be a Trustee of a Charity because it has a legal
regulatory framework, but there are clear guidelines
to follow and plenty of help available. Because of the
Volunteers available to: open/close the Hall to Hirers;
take Bookings; clean the Hall; and help with events,
the general running of the Hall has become much
easier. In addition, there are only 4 meetings per year
to attend: 6pm on the third Tuesdays of October
(AGM/General Meeting), and January, April and July
(General Meetings). PLEASE consider joining the
Committee. We have a wonderful Village Hall but
without enough Trustees, it may be forced to close.
Please speak to any of the Committee members to
find out more about becoming a Trustee and the
management of the Hall. They are currently, me
(Janet Bray), Garry Booth, Ian Parsons and Mick
Parsons. Alternatively, come along to the AGM on
21st October 2014. Thank you.
We are also looking to augment our brilliant
group of Volunteer Cleaners. Currently, there are
four who take it in turns to clean the Hall each
week. This means that each one cleans the Hall 2
or 3 times (depending on bookings) during one
week each month. It takes about an hour each
time. However, with more volunteers, this will
lighten the load even further. Please contact Liz
Broomhead on Tel. 687263 or me, Janet Bray, on
Tel. 84417 for any further information or to
volunteer to help. Thank you.
Finally, I would like to take this opportunity to plug
the Village Calendar. As you know, all the photos in
it were taken by local people and feature scenes in
and around our beautiful Village. All proceeds will
go to the Village Hall. The cost is £7.99 (a bargain!)
and will make wonderful Christmas presents and
mementoes for friends and family. They are available
to buy at: Beresford Tea Rooms, The Village Store,
A&S.PEACH Newsagent & General Store, Hartdale
Motors, The Rook, Cocoa Grove and The Cheese
Shop. They will also be available to buy at the
Christmas Tree Festival in the Village Hall or
alternatively, please ring me on Tel. 84417. Get your
copy now, before they all sell out! Thank you.
JOSH CRITCHLOW.
Plumbing and Heating Services.
All types of Plumbing, Bathroom Fitting, Tiling.
Registered Gas Fitter for Boilers & Servicing.
Contact Hartington 01298 84268 OR 07896258981.
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The Gennel and front of Village hall- What a
transformation!!- On a very wet Saturday morning
when the Church were doing one of their “Church
Tidies” a gallant group, comprising Richard Craven
Andy Bray, Andy Farmer and Liz cleared all the
weeds and rubbish from this area. Later Janet Bray
planted bulbs and perennials- the result – lovely. A
big thank you to all involved.
Christmas Tree Festival Week- December 13-19th
-Following the successful event last year the
Community group are wanting to hold this again this
year- even bigger and better. The theme will be
“Christmas Carols” and will host a range of
Christmas events during the week. We will be
providing more information late October- please put
this date in your dairy.

BIGGIN NEWS
Red frog fashion show - Monday 17th November
2014 starting at 7.30 until 9.30. Tickets are £3.00
available from Sandra on 0129884434.
Women v Cancer Cycle Cuba May 2014 - thank
you to everyone who supported me over the last 18
months by training with me, fundraising or
sponsoring me. Thanks to you all, I managed to raise
£3964.00. It was an amazing experience cycling 450
kilometres with 100 ladies through a truly beautiful
country. Thanks again. Sandra
Biggin WI - July
Eleven members and one
new member met for the July meeting when Sandra
McCurrach was the speaker. She told members of her
“Action for Charity” cycle ride through Cuba. The
charity covers Breast Cancer Care, cervical and
ovarian cancers. 100 ladies cycled 400K in five days
with each participant pledging £2,900. Her film
showed that although Cuba is more accessible,
communism is still a big influence with compulsory
National Service and rationing for food and clothes,
although it has a similar school system to ours. She
was warmly thanked by everyone for her efforts.
During the business part of the meeting the members
were reminded that they would be able to put forward
any ideas for change at the September meeting. J.
Brindley
Biggin WI- August- It was a beautiful summers’ day
for our trip to Castern Hall and what a lovely
afternoon it turned out to be. From the slightly run
down house of the 70’s, it has been transformed by
the present generation of the HURT family into a
News And Views

Handyman Services
Building & Roofing
Guttering & Pointing
Patio's & Fencing
Wall and Floor Tiling, Painting & Decorating
Plumbing
Joinery
Bathrooms & Kitchens Fitted
All types of Emergency Work
Friendly, Reliable & Professional Service
Contact: Darren Barlow, Warslow
01298 84820 or 07973 468177.

beautiful, comfortable and welcoming family home
which is now licensed for weddings. Afternoon tea
was taken in the huge family kitchen and everyone
agreed it was a most enjoyable way to spend and
afternoon
J. Brindley

Biggin WI- SeptemberAlan Roberts was
the speaker at the September meeting when he gave a
very interesting talk about the Wye Valley, its history
and landscape. The speaker at the October is Katy
Lane who will tell us about Huggetts (Malawi) J.
Brindley
St Thomas Church WW1 Commemoration
Parishioners held a service of commemoration of the
start of the First World War, followed by the silence
at the War memorial and prayers and readings
followed by the Last Post. Several of us joined in the
walk from the British Legion to the War memorial
Service in Hartington and also for the walk from
Biggin war memorial to Hartington war memorial
D. Brindley
Biggin Park Re-development -- What, Why &
When…
The park in Biggin was installed after the hard work
and fundraising of the local community, it’s been in
use for nearly 20 years and is starting to need a lot of
money spending on it to remain safe. Therefore the
committee who look after the park (Biggin
Community Project 1997) have taken the decision to
re-develop the park.
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The works will include a new fence with 2 entrance
gates and all new equipment. The equipment will be
an exciting mix of modern and traditional pieces;
we’ve taken inspiration from local popular parks and
also from the children in the village. You can see the
full 3D plan to get a better idea of the park design
(displayed in the Waterloo Inn, Biggin). It will cost
approximately £50,000.00 to do all of the works, to
date (September 2014) we have raised £25,000.00
from applying to grants and local companies for
donations.
We plan to undertake the works in 2 stages; phase 1
will include the fencing and 2 pieces of equipment,
this will start in October 2014. Phase 2 will complete
the park and this will start in 2015.
We hope that we won’t have to close the park
completely during this time, but some areas of the
park will have to be closed off and we apologise for
this inconvenience, but we’re sure the end result will
be worth it!

Thank you
Andrew, Ged, Christine and Sandra
and all the family would like to thank everyone for
their kind messages and cards following the recent
loss of their mum - Dot Gilman. She will be sadly
missed by all the family. All donations are to
Macmillan Care in Derby.
POST OFFICE
Renew your Car Tax, 0% on Foreign Currency
Pay your Electric, Phone, Council Tax, Rent
and most other Bills
Make free cash withdrawals and cash for depositCO-OP, BARCLAYS, YORSHIRE, SMART, NAT
WEST and most other banks.
Anyone with any questions or problems
please see Sue at the Post Office as she
will be pleased to help.

For more information or if you have any questions,
please contact any member of the committee, or
Claire Woodroffe (secretary) on 01335 310103.

EARL STERNDALE NEWS

Shortbread-Joe
Paterson.

We begin with the many, many 'Thanks' to all who
helped to make our flower festival the great success
it was. To the flower arrangers, who did such a
brilliant job, those who supplied the homemade cakes
and scones, to those who gave prizes for the raffle
and tombola, to all who helped to put on, what was
described, by many visitors as Brilliant. Thank you to
Andy for his support, putting out and collecting in, of
the road side advertising boards. Thank you to the
school for their help with the photocopying and
Amanda and Jane for their production of the hand-out
sheets design and finally to the musicians who
entertained us on Sunday afternoon.

Our next event will be the Harvest Festival, with the
school holding their service on Fri. 3rd Oct, the
Church service will be an evening service, at 6.30pm
on Sun. 5th Oct, with the sale of produce, on Mon. 6th
in Church at 7.30pm .

The school children had taken part in the poster
competition as usual, with the winner, Zak Rimer,
winning a book token. We have not as yet, got a final
monetary figure for the event, there will be a balance
sheet put in the notice board as soon as we have all
the details. Thanks again for all who were involved in
producing the event. Raffle Winners. 1. Sherry-Jenny
Mellor. 2. Wine-Beryl Hodgkinson. 3. CushionFreddie Howarth. 4.Chocolates-Poppy Howarth.
5.Bucks Fizz-Gwen. 6. Insignia-Philip Wheeldon. 7.
Schloer-Ann Lindley. 8. Jigsaw-Gwen, Leek. 9.
News And Views

Sweetmore.

10.

Shortbread-Pat

Another date for your diary is the Christmas Market
and will be held on Fri. 28th Nov. in Church, from
3pm to 5pm. A service , attended by a large number
of people, was held in Church on Tues. 2nd Sept,
following the cremation of Yvonne Broady. The
Broady family lived in the village for many years, the
children all went to the village school. They went to
live in Buxton, some 30 years ago. We send our
deepest sympathy to all the family.

Chris Smith
Construction & Joinery
All forms of property maintenance and construction.
Tel: 01298 687087 or 07585808652.
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OTHER NEWS
ALSTONEFIELD AND DISTRICT
FRIENDSHIP CLUB
On Wednesday 8th October we are going to prison!
Well, not exactly inside the prison, but to enjoy lunch
at Sudbury Prison’s Secret Diner, which is just
outside the prison – a great place for cheap but tasty
lunches as well as providing valuable training,
experience and qualifications for some of the
prisoners. There will be time to visit the prison’s
very small farm shop, and we will then call at
Fairways Garden Centre, just outside Ashbourne,
which is a good place for plants and gardening
requisites, as well as gifts, cards, craft items and a
very good tea room.

Gap Farm Shop &
Village Store
WARSLOW
It is with regret and sadness that from Monday
1st September, Gap Farm Shop & Village Store
will be closing due to lack of support. We
would like to thank the people that have
supported us whilst we have been open.
We will of course continue selling our Free
Range Eggs

Our Christmas shopping trip on Wednesday 12th
November will again be to Burton-upon-Trent,
because it is so popular with members – lots of really
good shops, and all under cover. Please contact
Lorraine on 01335 310353 or Ann on 01298 84394
for more information or to book your place on the
bus for either or both of these outings.
White Peak Group Registers
Baptisms:
21st July
21st July
11th August
11th August

Poppy Florence Howarth
Clementine Rose Mycock
Carmel‐Rose Gibson
William George Limer

Earl Sterndale
Monyash
Taddington
Taddington

Weddings:
2nd August
5th August
23rd August
30th August
6th September

Dale Dawson and Tina Walker
David Purnell and Kerry Cox
Edward Boam and Bethan Griffith
Guy Acott‐ Smith and Kathryn Massey
James Naylor and Claire Broadbent

Hartington
Hartington
Monyash
Taddington
Chelmorton

Funeral:
16th July
30th July
2nd September

Florence Cleland
Howard Clark
Yvonne Broady

Monyash
Earl Sterndale
Earl Sterndale

News And Views
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Services for Sundays and other Major Festivals

Date
October 5th
16th after Trinity
(Green)
October 12th
17th after Trinity
(Green)
October 19th
18th after Trinity
(Green)
October 26th
Last after Trinity
“Bible Sunday”
(Green)
November 2nd
ALL SAINTS
(White)

Biggin
11.15 am
Holy Communion

~
6.30 pm
Harvest Service

Earl Sterndale
6.30 pm
Harvest Evensong

~
11.15 am
Holy Communion

~

~

11.15 am
Holy Communion

11.15 am
Holy Communion

Hartington
5.30 pm
Harvest Service

Isaiah 5: 1 – 7
Matthew 21 : 33 ‐ 46

Isaiah 25 : 1 – 9
10.00 am
Matthew
22 : 1 ‐ 14
Holy Communion

6.30 pm
Evensong

Exodus 33 : 12 – end
Matthew 22 : 15 ‐ 22

Nehemiah 8 : 1 – 4a
10.00 am
Holy Communion Matthew 24 : 30 ‐ 35

Revelation 7 : 9 – 17
8.00 am
Holy Communion Matthew 5 : 1 ‐ 12
1662

November 9th
2.30 pm
10.15 am
REMEMBRANCE
Remembrance
Remembrance
~
SUNDAY
Service
Service
(Red)
November 16th
11.15 am
11.15 am
6.30 pm
nd
2 before Advent Morning Worship Holy Communion
Evensong
(Red)
November 23rd
10.00 am
CHRIST THE KING
Holy Communion
~
~
(Red or White)
November 30th
Joint Group Service at 10.00 am
ADVENT SUNDAY
At Taddington
(Purple)
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Readings

1 Thessalonians 4 : 13 – end

Matthew 25 : 1 ‐ 13

Zephaniah 1 : 7 : 12 – end
Matthew 25 : 14 ‐ 30
Ephesians 1 : 15 – end
Matthew 25 : 31 ‐ end
Isaiah 64 : 1 – 9
Mark 13 : 24 ‐ 37
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Philip Wrigght Building
g & Joinery
Estabblished for 39
9 years
Tradesman
T
– City & Guild
ds (Advanced)
Extennsions… Altterations… Full
F Refurbisshment Loft Conversions… Internal & External Works
W
Alll trades coveered
Alll works projeect managed including Buuilding Regu
ulations & Pllanning Perm
mission obtaiined
HART
TINGTON BASED
B
Tel: 012988 84506 / 079
971203089.

R.M. S ELECTR
RICAL
25 Y
Years Experience
Ellectrical, CCT
TV
Au
utomated Ga
ates
Com
mputer Netw
works
Elecctrical Certific
cation
Pa
artP registerred
Experience
e in wiring sm
mart homes
L
Lutron Lightin
ng
Trustworrthy, Reliable
e Service
Contact: Romney Sm
mith, Biggin
44796
Mob ile: 0788984

Call in for
f
a coffe
ee and cak
ke and view
w the art works
w
on display.
ng.
Pa
aint a pot and
a
decop
patch availlable without bookin
Saturday Morning
M
Clay
y Club (pleas
se call and bo
ook a place)
ome along an
nd create an on
o going proje
ect in our worrkshop in a re
elaxed and
Every Satturday 10am – 12noon. Co
ffriendly group
p.
£6 includes matterials, glazin
ng and kiln firiing.
Now Taking Bookings For Crraft Parties, C
B
Partties & Adult’ss Hen Partie
es etc.
Children’s Birthday

For bo
ooking and
d info:
Tel: 01538 304
4604
Please chec
ck our web
bsite for current
c
opening hou
urs
www.m
manifoldcraftbarn.co.uk
Wetton Road, Butterrton, Leek, Staffordshire, ST1
13 7ST.
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SPONSORS OF NEWS AND VIEWS FOR 2014
We would like to thank the following who have sponsored the 2014 issues:
Waterloo Inn, Biggin
84229
Charles Cotton Hotel
The Rook
84232
Devonshire Arms
84935
Biggin Hall Country Hotel
Cheese Shop
687149
Beresford Tea Rooms
Dauphin Antiques
Hartdale Motors Ltd
L & R Gregory, Bridge End, Farm
The Kings, Ivy House
Anna & Laura Heeley, Emma Doak
84222
A&S.PEACH Newsagent & General Store
(Village Stores Hartington)
84558
“Curtain Call” Drama Group, Hartington.
Cocoa Grove

84284
84745
84451
84418
84322
84709
84291
84634

We also wish to thank Hartington Hall YHA who allow the photocopying of the News and Views to be
done on their premises free of charge
PLEASE EMAIL, WHERE POSSIBLE, ITEMS FOR THE NEXT ISSUE BY Sept 15th to
liz@broomhead.net or give to Margaret Partridge or Liz Broomhead.
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